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Characterizing stage acoustics using objective parameters has seen some recent resurgence—sev-

eral studies have noted the importance of the directionality of early stage reflections to musicians,

which is not adequately represented using existing omnidirectional stage-support parameters. This

study examines the subjective impressions of 19 chamber musicians against omnidirectional [rever-

beration time, early and late support (STEarly, STLate), etc.], and proposed spatially-defined parame-

ters (TH and TS), along with simple ratios of stage dimensions derived from measurements on eight

purpose-built stages. TH is a ratio of early energy from “above” to that from the “horizontal,” while

TS relates energy from above to that from the “sides” of the stage. Robust mixed-effects analyses

showed that the musicians’ overall acoustic impression ratings are predicted (i) by TH within a lin-

ear model; (ii) by TH� STEarly, TH� STLate, and TS� STEarly, TS� STLate; (iii) by STEarly, STLate

each within parabolic models; and (iv) by several architectural parameters’ linear and parabolic

models. These findings reinforce recent studies of spatially-defined parameters to more fully account

for the subtleties of onstage sound fields. Some simple design recommendations are presented,

although future studies are needed to confirm these findings/recommendations for a wider range of

auditorium stages. VC 2019 Acoustical Society of America. https://doi.org/10.1121/1.5111748

[BFGK] Pages: 3715–3726

I. INTRODUCTION

Past studies1–4 of stage acoustics for musicians have

aimed to define measurable acoustic parameters that can

indicate the qualities of on-stage acoustics for performing

musicians. Marshall et al.1 studied a string trio playing in a

simulated acoustic environment and concluded that early

reflections arriving within 17–35 ms after the direct sound

improve ensemble. Barron2 studied musicians’ impressions

in a hall with an adaptable stage enclosure and found a possi-

ble preference for a close ceiling reflection. Others3–7 have

proposed acoustic parameters designed to be measured on

stage. These stage acoustical parameters are usually either

energy ratios of parts of an impulse response, or of a pair of

impulse responses, and may be stated in the general form

X ¼ 10 log10

ðt4

t3

p2
A tð Þ � dt

ðt2

t1

p2
B tð Þ � dt

; (1)

where pA and pB are the pressures at receivers located at posi-

tions A and B, respectively, and t1, t2, t3, and t4 are integration

time limits. Table I presents a summary of parameters defined

in the form of Eq. (1), along with the relevant integration times,

source-receiver distances, and possible subjective use.

Although the parameters reverberation time (T30) and early

decay time (EDT) have been used in stage acoustics investiga-

tions, they do not use the form of Eq. (1) and so are not

included in Table I.

Gade3,8 proposed the commonly used Stage Support (ST)

measures to assess ensemble conditions and quality of late

reflections on stage, as well as early ensemble level (EEL) and

stage clarity (CS). Gade3 tested their subjective relevance

through three experiments involving surveying symphony

orchestra musicians and on-stage measurements. The first and

third studies showed large correlations between STEarly and

subjective responses, whereas the second did not. EEL also did

not correlate with subjective ratings3 and has since been aban-

doned in favor of STEarly. Similarly, STLate (Ref. 8) replaced CS
(Ref. 3) as a stage parameter for late energy on stage. More

recently, STEarly and STLate have been included in ISO 3382-1.9

Dammerud4 investigated the support measures, along with

other omnidirectional parameters (including variations on the

sound strength parameter G defined in Ref. 9) and carefully-

defined architectural measures, in a comprehensive study of

stage acoustics for symphony orchestras. Dammerud’s first sur-

vey included 22 halls and his second survey focused on eight

halls, and results were also compared to surveying by

Cederl€of10 with symphony orchestras in five halls. Based on

his findings, Dammerud was critical of the use of STEarly for

characterizing stage acoustics for musicians in symphony

orchestras. Dammerud discussed that, while the late reverbera-

tion on stage was important, as characterized by T30 and STLate,

the relevance of STEarly was not well-established. Dammerud4

also did not find improved subjective relevance for the modi-

fied versions of G. However, Dammerud found that some stagea)Electronic mail: Lilyan.Panton@utas.edu.au
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dimensions and ratios of stage dimensions correlated with

musician preferences. A preference for narrow and high stage

enclosures was reported, which were possibly beneficial for

symphony orchestras due to minimization of masking (particu-

larly from loud brass instruments), minimizing delays across

stage, and allowing players to hear the room’s acoustic

response.4

Since early work by Gade,11 the design of effective

questionnaires to gather subjective preferences from musi-

cians on stage has also seen some development.12–17 Based

on interviews with classical musicians, Gade11 lists

“reverberance,” “support,” “timbre,” “dynamics,” “hearing

each other,” and “time delay” as important acoustical quali-

ties. Ueno et al.12 interviewed 14 professional chamber

musicians and found hearing each other and “making

harmony” (i.e., blending) were consistently described as

essential. Others have proposed more aspects to be included

on questionnaires, such as “hearing self,” “ease of

ensemble,” “clarity,” “balance,” “warmth,” and a separate

“overall acoustic impression” (OAI) scale.13–15 Dammerud15

also suggested that certain background information should

be collected, such as musician’s instrument, playing experi-

ence, and stage position. Gade16 reiterated a comprehensive

list of important acoustic attributes, while stating that the list

may be reduced to avoid “fatigue” and “confusion.” Gade16

also emphasized the importance of surveying musicians

shortly after a playing experience to obtain reliable

responses. Kalkandjiev and Weinzierl17 proposed a “Stage

Acoustic Quality Inventory” to be used as a questionnaire

for musicians and found 17 separate items using a confirma-

tory factor analysis to describe room acoustic properties

(grouped into five dimensions). This number of factors is far

higher than in previous work, where not more than two fac-

tors were found from questionnaires with orchestral

musicians.3,4

Besides the use of the more established omnidirectional

parameters listed in ISO 3382-1, recent studies have also

examined the directionality of on-stage sound fields,6,7,18–20

including the use of microphone arrays to capture high-

resolution spatial information. In a series of studies, Ueno

et al.18,21,22 developed a method for measuring on-stage

auditorium impulse responses using a six-cardioid micro-

phone system (with microphones mutually orientated at 90�)
primarily for real-time, spatially realistic, and measurement-

based auralizations of the stage environments in the labora-

tory. Directional versions of stage support measurements

were investigated by Cabrera et al.19 using a first-order

Ambisonic microphone to demonstrate the spatial acoustic

effect of a theatrical stage set. Higher-order Ambisonic

microphones are increasingly being used for auditorium

acoustics measurements, but mostly without a particular

focus on the stage.23,24 Guthrie6 used a second order

Ambisonic microphone for measurements on actual stages

before recreating these sound fields synthetically. Guthrie

then examined acoustic parameters defined spatially, as well

as temporally, and found LQ7–40 Top/Sides (a ratio of on-stage

sound energy from above relative to from the sides)

correlated with musicians’ preferences. This concurs with

earlier work by Dom�ınguez,20 who found soloists playing in

six simulated acoustic environments preferred close lateral

reflections and far ceiling reflections. Dammerud4 and

Guthrie6 also used ray-tracing to study the spatial distribu-

tion of sound on stages. Dammerud included a symphony

orchestra on stage, whereas Guthrie used unoccupied stages.

Dammerud concluded that providing unobstructed

reflections from surfaces close to the orchestra at the

sides was most beneficial. Guthrie explored findings about

LQ7–40 Top/Sides by examining variations on a simple stage

enclosure, concluding that high ceilings and stage walls

close enough to give early reflections within 30 ms of the

direct sound consistently provided “optimum” conditions,

based on earlier auralization work.6

In preliminary work exploring spatial characteristics of

sound fields on stage using higher-order microphone arrays,

Panton et al.7 reported a relationship between chamber musi-

cians’ assessments, and a spatially defined parameter TS20–50,

TABLE I. Examples of values used in Eq. (1) X ¼ 10 log10½
Ð t4

t3
p2

AðtÞ � dt=
Ð t2

t1
p2

BðtÞ � dt� Receiver locations “>1 m” indicates cases where source-receiver place-

ment across-stage was typically for some distance greater than 1 m. Note that further variants exist in the literature.

Parameter t1 (ms) t2 (ms) t3 (ms) t4 (ms)

Receiver location

for pA

Receiver location

for pB Possible use

STEarly (ST1) 0 10 20 100 1 m 1 m Ensemble conditions (Refs. 3, 8, and 9)

STLate 0 10 100 1000 1 m 1 m Reverberance (Refs. 8 and 9)

EEL 0 10 0 80 >1 m 1 m Ensemble conditions (Ref. 3)

C80 (CS) 80 1 0 80 1 m 1 m Reverberance (Ref. 3)

GEarly 0 1 0 80 1 m, or 6–13 m 10 m free field Alternative to STEarly (Ref. 4)

GLate 0 1 80 1 1 m, or 6–13 m 10 m free field Alternative to STLate (Ref. 4)

G7–50 0 1 7 50 1 m, or 6–13 m 10 m free field Response of stage, excluding floor

reflection (Ref. 4)

LQ7–40 40 1 7 40 >1 m >1 m Acoustic conditions for a conductor (Ref. 5)

LQ7–40 Top
a 40 1 7 40 >1 m >1 m Directional distribution (Ref. 6)

LQ7–40 Sides
a 40 1 7 40 >1 m >1 m Directional distribution (Ref. 6)

TS tl ¼ 12–15 tu ¼ 50, 100b tl ¼ 12–15 tu ¼ 50, 100b 1 m top 1 m left and right Directional distribution (Ref. 7)

TH tl ¼ 12–15 tu ¼ 50 or 100b tl ¼ 12–15 tu ¼ 50 or 100b 1 m top 1 m left, right and back Directional distribution

aThe parameter of interest LQ7–40 Top/Sides is found as a ratio (i.e., decibel difference) of the two parameters given.
bSee Sec. II B and Fig. 4 for details about the choice between two upper time limits.
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which is the ratio of energy from “top” to that from the sides

on stage arriving over 20–50 ms. However, this work had sev-

eral acknowledged limitations, and had identified future areas

of improvement. This included considering back wall reflec-

tions, i.e., incorporating the “back” region into a spatial ratio,

similar to the top-side spatial ratio (TS20–50),
7 and considering

the usefulness of architectural measures, such as stage dimen-

sions in Dammerud.4 Statistical analysis in the paper by Panton

et al.7 was also limited to regression using median values of

the musicians’ rating of the OAI per hall. Such an analysis

ignores the repeated-measures design of the study, wherein the

same musicians are rating several halls. As such, the analysis

violated the assumption of independent errors (i.e., homosce-

dasticity) in parametric statistical inference, which can bias the

standard errors of the model parameters, in turn affecting sig-

nificance tests (such as t-tests), calculation of confidence inter-

vals (CIs), and reducing the overall statistical power.25

Building on previous studies of stage acoustics for musi-

cians, the main aims of the present study are as follows:

(a) to determine the relationship between existing omnidi-
rectional stage acoustic parameters, and chamber
musicians’ subjective preferences: In the current paper,

as in earlier studies,3,4,12 the relevance of early reflec-

tions on stage (as characterized by EDT on stage,

STEarly, GEarly) to musicians is investigated, as well as

the relevance of late reflections on stage (as character-

ized by T30, STLate, and GLate);

(b) to examine ways in which spatial analysis can be used
to characterize onstage sound fields and subsequently
determine the relationship between these spatially-
defined acoustic parameters, and the subjective prefer-
ences of chamber musicians: As noted above, several

recent studies have proposed that the spatial distribu-

tion of reflection on stage is important.4,6,7,19 In the

current study, the ratio of reflections from above to (i)

those from the sides, and (ii) those from the horizontal

directions, i.e., sides and back of stage, are considered.

Furthermore, the importance of simple architectural

ratios of the stage is explored.

II. METHODS

A. Auditoria, questionnaire, and musicians

A questionnaire about the experience of playing in eight
purpose-built auditoria was administered to four professional

Australian and international touring chamber music ensembles.

The eight halls in alphabetical order are: Adelaide Town Hall

(AH), City Recital Hall Angel Place (AP, Sydney), Hamer

Hall (HH, Melbourne), Llewellyn Concert Hall (LH,

Canberra), Perth Concert Hall (PH), Queensland Performing

Arts Centre Concert Hall (QC, Brisbane), Sydney Opera House

Concert Hall (SO), and Wollongong Town Hall (WH). The

questionnaire asked musicians to rate auditoria on the follow-

ing subjective scales: Overall Acoustic Impression, Hearing

Self, Support, Ensemble, Reverberance, Clarity, Warmth,

Timbre, Communication with the main auditorium, Echoes,

and Visual Impression. The questionnaire, printed on A4 paper,

included a continuous scale of 10 cm in length for each scale. A

copy of the questionnaire is included in supplementary mate-

rial.26 The questionnaire booklet also included a section where

musicians were asked to provide some background information,

including instrument, whether playing as a section principal, and

years of playing experience. Each musician completed a separate

questionnaire for each auditorium on the tour, and the question-

naires completed by each musician were linked. This differed

from the survey design used by Gade,3 Dammerud,4 and

Cederl€of,9 where individual musicians were not given an identi-

fier and, hence, individual musician trends could not be studied.

The four participating ensembles included one large

Australian ensemble: The Australian Chamber Orchestra

(ACO), 22 players; and three small ensembles (not named to

preserve respondent anonymity) from Europe and North

America: 2–4 players, each. In all cases, the questionnaires were

completed in conjunction with relevant tours of each ensemble

so that the musicians would have played the same musical works

recently in each assessed auditorium. The ACO plays regularly

in the eight halls of the current study. On the surveyed tour in

June 2015 they performed 16th and 17th century repertoire

involving strings with woodwind and harpsichord, and included

keyboard and violin solos (compositions by Lawes, Purcell,

Bach, and Haydn). The response rate was high: 15 of 22 ACO

musicians (68%) completed questionnaires. The three chamber

ensembles completed questionnaires during various tours

throughout 2016 with response rates between 33% and 50%

(i.e., 1–2 respondents per ensemble). These chamber ensembles

played in four of the same halls as the ACO (AP, LH, PH, and

AH), and, unlike the ACO, were not familiar with the auditoria.

Preliminary analysis27 showed that despite the smaller sizes of

these three ensembles, subjective ratings were very similar to

those of the ACO musicians; hence questionnaire responses

were combined for the halls in which these groups performed.

The combined dataset had 4 musicians from three smaller

ensembles (2,1,1 responses per ensemble) and 15 musicians

from the ACO, resulting in a total of 19 musicians. The average

number of professional playing years for musicians was 16.1 6

7.6 yr (standard deviation). The surveyed musicians played

instruments including violin, viola, cello, oboe, horn, double

bass, and piano.

Figure 1 shows a summary of subjective data for all 11

subjective scales, in all eight halls. Preliminary analyses27

showed a high correlation between the OAI scale and other

subjective criteria, particularly for support, timbre, ensem-

ble, all with Spearman’s r> 0.68. However, correlation

between OAI and reverberance was lower (r¼ 0.50), and

musicians gave ratings close to the optimum of 5 (out of 10)

for reverberance in all halls.

B. Acoustic stage measurements

Acoustic stage measurements were conducted in the

eight auditoria subjectively assessed by ACO and chamber

ensemble musicians (Sec. II A), using an omnidirectional

source (Br€uel & Kjær type 4295 with power amplifier type

2734) and a 32-channel spherical microphone array (Eigenmike

32TM). In four halls, in addition to the Eigenmike, an omnidirec-

tional receiver was used (Br€uel & Kjær type 4190). Computer
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software and an audio interface were used: AARAE (release

6)28 and Fireface UCX interface.

Source and receiver heights of 1.5 m above the stage floor

were used for all measurements because ACO musicians

mostly play standing. Measurements were completed on unoc-

cupied stages. The on-stage measurement positions are shown

in Fig. 2. The measurements consisted of both 1 m separation

(support measurements), at four locations around each source

position shown in Fig. 2, and across-stage measurements

between all combinations of the 4 source locations, resulting in

a total of 12 across-stage measurements.

C. Acoustic and architectural parameters

The omnidirectional acoustic parameters derived from

the stage measurements (Table II) were the support mea-

sures: STEarly and STLate; the equivalent G stage parameters:

GEarly and GLate, respectively; reverberation time: T30, mea-

sured for both the stalls and the stage; and EDT. The support

measures were found as the arithmetic average of 16 on-

stage measurements with 1 m source-receiver distance, and

as the arithmetic average of 250–2000 Hz octave-bands, in

accordance with ISO 3382-1.9 GEarly and GLate were found

as the power-average of all across-stage measurements

(source receiver distances >2.7 m) for 500–2000 Hz octave-

bands, as used by Dammerud.4 T30 on stage was found as the

average of all across-stage measurements (source-receiver

distance between 2.7 and 6 m) and the average of 500 to

1000 Hz octave-bands. EDT on stage was found in the same

manner. For comparison, “T30 stalls” is also shown in Table

II, which is the average of measurements with receiver posi-

tioned at six or more seats in the stalls and the on-stage

source located at 3 m from the front of the stage.

In addition to the omnidirectional parameters, two spa-

tial parameters were considered: TS, as shown in Eq. (2), and

TH as shown in Eq. (3), where ptop , pright, pleft , and pback

are pressures from each corresponding region:

TStl�tu ¼ 10 log

ðtu

tl

p2
top tð Þ � dt

ðtu

tl

pleft tð Þ þ pright tð Þ
h i2

� dt

; (2)

THtl�tu ¼ 10 log

ðtu

tl

p2
top tð Þ � dt

ðtu

tl

pleft tð Þ þ pright tð Þ þ pback tð Þ
h i2

� dt

:

(3)

The parameter TS compares sound energy received from top

to that from sides over a time between a lower limit (tl) and

an upper limit (tu), whereas the parameter TH compares sound

energy from top to that from horizontal (sides and back). The

parameter TH, an extension of the earlier proposed TS,7 is

based on the premise that reflections from the back of a stage

may also be relevant to musicians on stage, in addition to those

from the sides. The inclusion of the back region underlines that

on real stages, musicians are not orientated generally to the

front of stage, and so the distinction between sides and back is

somewhat arbitrary, unlike in previous laboratory work6 where

the orientation of a musician could be more precisely defined.

FIG. 1. Box plots for musicians’ ratings of questionnaire items in eight

halls. Data beyond 1.5 � IQR (inter-quartile range) are plotted individually.

FIG. 2. (Color online) The on-stage measurement locations for ACO audito-

ria. The coordinate system’s origin is located at the center front of the stage

and sources coordinates are S1 (�1.5,�3), S2 (�4,�2), S3 (�4,2), and S4

(�1.5,3). Dimensions are in meters. Receivers had the same locations for

across-stage measurements. For 1 m measurements, receiver positions were

(1,0), (0,1), (�1,0), and (0,�1) relative to the four source positions (as

shown for S1). Also shown are simple architectural measures (D, W, and H)

used to define stage dimensions shown on a generic stage in plan-view and

long-view. D is depth from center front of stage to back wall of stage enclo-

sure. W is width of reflecting surfaces at side of stage. H is the height to

reflecting surfaces above the front section of stage; where there were large

reflectors, the height from the front of the stage to these surfaces was used.
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The spatial parameters were power-averaged over

250–2000 Hz octave-bands for the 16 on-stage measurements

with 1 m source-receiver distance. The region’s top, sides

(combination of “left” and “right”) and horizontal (combina-

tion of left, right, and back) are found via spatial filtering using

second order Ambisonics. These regions are defined as the

solid angles subtended by the faces of a cube, such that if

sound arrives through the top of the cube, it is assigned to the

“top region,” and similarly for the other faces. The cube is ori-

ented so that the “front” faces toward the audience and the top

faces toward the stage ceiling. The analysis procedure involves

converting the 32 microphone signals from the Eigenmike into

spherical harmonic channels, and then weighting and combin-

ing these channels to capture sound from a desired region, and

reject sound from all other regions.7 For reference, the weights

applied to each of the first nine Ambisonic channels (for first

and second order analysis) are included in supplementary

material.26 Last, the values of TH are increased by 10 log10

(32)¼ 9.54 dB to adjust for the one spatial region in the numer-

ator compared with three spatial regions in the denominator,

and the values of TS are similarly increased by 10 log10 (22)

¼ 6.02 dB. While the Eigenmike’s 32 microphones theoreti-

cally allow for up to fourth order Ambisonic analysis, choosing

the appropriate microphone order involves balancing the ideal

spatial selectivity with actual performance over the frequency

range of interest. In Fig. 3, the directivity index (DI), which

takes into account spatial aliasing and measurement noise, is

shown, and was produced based on the method described in

Ref. 29. The operational frequency range (over which DI is a

constant) is approximately 900 Hz–7 kHz for second order

analysis and becomes progressively narrower for higher orders.

Since the third and fourth order analyses are only valid over a

narrow band (above the usual 250–2000 Hz octave-bands used

for stage parameters), they were not considered further. The

full 250–2000 Hz octave range is still used for TS and TH at

second order analysis, despite being outside the optimum range

for directivity (Fig. 3). Since first order analysis has constant

DI over a wider frequency range (but with less directional

selectivity than second order), a comparison of first and second

order is also considered. In the inset in Fig. 3, results for TS
and TH using first and second order analysis for upper time

limits of 50 and 100 ms are compared, showing some

agreement.

The lower time (tl) for TS and TH was selected to

remove any influence of the direct sound and floor reflection,

but still be before the arrival of stage enclosure reflections;

the most appropriate values of tl were chosen individually

for each hall and were in the range 12–15 ms. The lower

time limits were selected to be well after the occurrence of

the direct sound (to ensure no effect from direct sound on

the parameters), except in cases where early reflections

occurred too close to 15 ms, i.e., the lower time limit was

selected as an optimum separation point between direct

sound and reflection in each hall. Then in Table II, values

for TH and TS are given with upper time limit (tu) set to both

50 and 100 ms. The choice of upper time limit is further

explored in Fig. 4 where the temporal evolution from 40 to

100 ms is shown for both TS and TH, as well as for the sound

energy level for regions Top, Sides, and Horizontal (relative

to omnidirectional direct sound isolated using 0–10 ms),

adjusted to account for the number of spatial regions in the

numerator and denominator in the same manner as for TS
and TH. In Fig. 4, the Top region plotted individually shows

the arrival of reflections from above, occurring at various

TABLE II. Summary of measured acoustic characteristics of the auditoria.

TS TS TH TH

T30,mid (s) T30,mid (s) EDT, mid GEarly GLate 50 ms 100 ms 50 ms 100 ms

Aud. stalls stage (s) stage STEarly (dB) STLate (dB) (dB) (dB) (dB) (dB) (dB) (dB)

AH 2.1 2.1 2.1 �12.0 �11.9 8.7 8.3 0.7 2.7 �2.5 1.4

AP 1.9 1.8 1.4 �11.8 �13.5 12.1 7.0 0.1 1.5 �2.3 0.7

HH 2.4 1.9 1.2 �13.4 �15.6 10.6 5.2 4.0 2.3 3.9 2.7

LH 1.9 1.9 1.7 �13.8 �14.2 10.4 5.9 4.6 4.2 3.9 4.0

PH 2.1 2.0 1.7 �14.6 �13.6 10.5 7.1 �0.3 �0.5 �1.7 �2.0

QC 2.1 2.2 1.8 �15.3 �13.8 11.5 7.1 �2.0 �0.2 �1.3 �0.1

SO 2.4 2.2 1.5 �14.3 �15.2 10.8 6.0 2.0 0.9 3.3 1.5

WH 1.9 2.1 1.6 �6.3 �9.0 13.8 12.0 4.8 4.3 5.5 4.9

FIG. 3. (Color online) DI as a function of frequency for the Eigenmike with

varying Ambisonics order. The inset charts compare first and second order

Ambisonic analysis for stage average parameters TS and TH (power-averaged

over 250–2000 Hz), for tu set to both 50 and 100 ms, separately. In each case

the dashed line traces equality and the solid line is the linear regression line,

with the coefficient of determination (R2) shown.
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times for the halls, and in particular the absolute level for

Top is high in WH compared to other halls.

In earlier work studying omnidirectional and spatially-

defined acoustic parameters, various upper time limits have

been used to isolate “early” reflections, namely, 40 ms,6

50 ms,4 80 ms,4 and 100 ms.3 Guthrie4 found an upper time

limit of 40 ms correlated with musicians’ impressions when

considering a top/sides ratio, which was not the case when

an upper limit of 100 ms was used (in line with the upper

limit for STEarly). Dom�ınguez20 also found a preference for

“close lateral” and “far ceiling” reflections in a study with

soloists, whereas Dammerud4 found spatial distribution of

sound on stage to be relevant to musicians by studying archi-

tectural parameters in a study with symphony orchestra

musicians. An upper limit of 40 ms is possible in the current

study, in line with Guthrie’s work; however, as seen in Fig.

4, a substantial amount of energy from Top arrives between

40 and 50 ms in several halls, which would be neglected if

selecting an upper limit of 40 ms. It is desirable that results

are not sensitive to the exact choice of cutoff, hence a cutoff

in the range 40–50 ms was avoided. Furthermore, from Fig.

4, the evolution of both TH and TS for HH, LH, SO, and WH

is such that the ratios are relatively high over the whole

range of 50–100 ms, whereas for AH, AP, PH, and QC the

ratios are considerably lower at 50 ms, and slowly increase

toward 100 ms. Overall, the energy from Top arrives early in

HH, LH, SO, and WH compared to the other halls in the

dataset. To further examine any relationship between OAI,

and TS, TH, upper limits of both tu ¼ 50 ms, and tu ¼ 100 ms

(as used by STEarly) will be used in further analyses.

To complement the spatial acoustic parameters, some

simple architectural measures were considered, as defined in

Fig. 2, including: D, H, and W; and three ratios: H/W, H/D,

and H/
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
ðDWÞ

p
. These ratios are crude proxies for the

spatially-defined stage parameters since they account for the

distance to reflecting objects at the top, sides, and back of

the stage, but not the complexity of the stage enclosure itself

(such as any scattering or absorbing properties). Note that on

stages without a stage enclosure, it may be difficult to accu-

rately characterize width to reflecting surfaces at side of

stage (W). Likewise, in cases with overhead reflectors, the

height to reflecting surface above stage (H) may be difficult

to accurately represent with a single number. These architec-

tural parameters and other hall properties are summarized

in Table III, and Fig. 5 shows scale stage diagrams.

Photographs of the halls are included in the supplementary

material.26 As the current study focused on chamber ensem-

bles, which play using primarily the front portion of the

stage, the architectural measures were defined accordingly.

Dammerud4 used similar architectural parameters W, H (Wrs,

and Hrb, respectively, in Dammerud4) and D, defined to

account for the distance to reflecting surfaces at both the

front and back of the stage, as the focus of his study was

larger symphony orchestras. Dammerud also considered

ratios of height and width (H/W), and a ratio of depth and

width (D/W), but did not consider H/D.

D. Statistical analysis

The statistical analysis was performed using the software

R.30 Data management and graphics were generated using the

package tidyverse.31

FIG. 4. (Color online) Effect of varying the upper time limit (tu) from 40 ms

to 100 ms for sound energy of Top, Sides, and Horizontal (expressed with refer-

ence to direct sound from the omnidirectional channel over 0–10 ms), and for

the parameters TS and TH. Markers are used for tu¼ 50 ms and tu¼ 100 ms.

TABLE III. Auditorium information, including physical sizes and proportions of the measured auditoria. Except where indicated, stage extensions were not

used. Note that at least 3500 m3 of the volume of LH was semi-occluded by the stage shell and ceiling reflectors. Parenthesized dates indicate the date of the

most recent renovation prior to the musician survey and acoustic measurements.

Hall ID

Date constructed

(and refurbished)

Room volume

(m3) Stage features W (m) D (m)

Stage area

(m2) H (m) H/W H/D H/
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
ðDWÞ

p

AH 1866 9800 Stage extension used 20.2 7.3 120 11.4 0.56 1.56 0.94

AP 1999 10 600 Stage extension used 13.0 9.2 100 12.0 0.92 1.30 1.10

HH 1982 (2010) 27 000 Adjustable acoustic ceiling

and back wall

19.1 7.3 120 9.5 0.50 1.30 0.80

LH 1976 28 500 Adjustable stage shell 19.5 8.0 140 9.8 0.50 1.23 0.78

PH 1973 18 800 18.2 11.1 180 16.5 0.91 1.49 1.16

QC 1985 22 400 16.4 14.7 235 17.3 1.05 1.18 1.11

SO 1973 (2010) 26 400 Suspended reflectors 20.5 11.5 200 9.0 0.44 0.78 0.59

WH 1887 (2011) 13 000 Stage extension used 12.0 7.1 90 5.8 0.48 0.82 0.63
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1. Analysis of the subjective data

The questionnaire used in the current study contained 11

items, with intercorrelation between the musicians’ ratings for

these items. Hence, Principal Component Analysis was used to

explore the possibility of data reduction into a smaller set of

orthogonal “principle components” (PCs).32 The parallel analy-

sis (PA) method,33 which is a Monte-Carlo test for determining

significant eigenvalues, was used to determine the number of

PCs to retain, since it has been shown to be one of the most

accurate methods, compared to the alternatives.33 PA was con-

ducted using the function rawpar from the package paramap,34

with 10 000 permutations of the original data, and using the

95th percentile of the distribution of the PA random eigenval-

ues to determine the number of PCs. The PA showed that only

one PC should be retained, indicating that the musicians were

assessing the halls primarily on one dimension—something

similar to the OAI (note that PA without the OAI scale in the

questionnaire produced the same result). This finding is similar

to earlier studies that have used a comparable questionnaire,

and where several items loaded onto only one or two

“dimensions.”3,4 Moreover, the current questionnaire included

OAI as a separate scale (0–10; “Very Poor”—“Very Good”),

which is strongly correlated to the mean of all other ratings

(Spearman’s r¼ 0.8); the latter being the finding in previous

studies too.4,14 Hence, the subsequent analysis mainly focuses

on the OAI ratings in the original questionnaire (instead of a

single PC, as per the PA), which also allows easier comparisons

with previous studies that used a similar questionnaire4,10 to the

current. Note that Kalkandjiev and Weinzierl17 reported five

factors that are relevant to musicians, based on a 22-item ques-

tionnaire that was designed after extensive consultation with

musicians. Their methodology and their findings, while impor-

tant and exemplary for future work in this field, are neverthe-

less of limited use in the current study as the current

questionnaire was based on previous studies3,4,10 with a smaller

set of questions. The choice to limit the current questionnaire to

11 items was mainly to avoid musician fatigue, when complet-

ing questionnaires during a touring schedule.

2. Modeling of OAI

Robust mixed-effects models were used to study the

relationship between musicians’ OAI ratings, and the various

objective parameters. The “robustness” of the models refers

to minimizing the influence of outlying values in the data.35

The use of mixed-effects models allowed incorporating the

repeated-measures design (i.e., non-independent, autocorre-

lated data per musician) of the study. Herein, the random-
effects due to the musicians are explicitly modelled, by

allowing the intercepts to vary per musician, alongside the

fixed-effects of the objective parameters. The objective

parameters (i.e., the predictors in models) included the archi-

tectural, omnidirectional, and spatial parameters of the halls,

and the interaction of the latter two. Models with both linear

and parabolic terms for the fixed-effects were tested, wher-

ever necessary. The mixed-effects modeling was performed

using the rlmer function from the robustlmm package,35 and

the 99% CIs for the predictors not crossing the null value of

0 was considered statistically significant. Wald CIs were

used as they assume a multivariate normal sampling distribu-

tion for the objective parameters, which is a much weaker,

and a more appropriate assumption here than the parametric

assumption (not to be confused with modeling ‘parameters’)

for the residuals. To compare the goodness-of-fit between

the various models of OAI, conditional R2 values for the

robust mixed-effects models were used, as described in Ref.

36, and calculated as

R2
RMM ¼

r2
f þ r2

a

r2
f þ r2

a þ r2
e

: (4)

In Eq. (4), r2
f is the variance explained by the fixed-effects,

r2
a is the random-effects variance (normally distributed with

mean zero), and r2
e is the residual-error variance (also a ran-

dom-effect). The R2
RMM values are provided with their boot-

strapped 95% CIs (599 bootstrap samples, with

replacement), calculated using the functions boot, and

boot.ci from the package boot. Bias-corrected and acceler-

ated CIs are provided, which correct for any skewness in the

bootstrapped distribution.37

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Regression models

For brevity, results for only those robust mixed-effects

(Table IV) that had statistically significant fixed-effects coef-

ficients are presented and discussed. The bootstrapped 95%

CIs of R2
RMM values of some of these models contained the

FIG. 5. (Color online) Auditorium stage plans, as configured for the chamber orchestra performances and acoustic measurements. Plans are oriented with

downstage toward the right of the figure. Pipe organs are indicated by brown shading.
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null-value of 0—representing a weak model overall. These

models are nevertheless presented since some of them have

relevance for comparison with previous research (e.g., Ref. 4

noted relevance for a linear model with H/W). A secondary

reason is that it is likely that with a larger sample of halls

and musicians, some of these R2
RMM CIs may change, as the

bootstrap method, despite its advantages that include robust-

ness and not making distributional assumptions, still needs a

fairly representative sample to begin with. None of the other

fixed-effects, nor their interactions, reached significance.

The residual plots for all the models reported in Table IV

were visually inspected for homoscedasticity, linearity, etc.,

and no noticeable bias was found, i.e., the model coefficients

and predictions are unbiased. The low R2
RMM values presented

in Table IV, especially for models with just one predictor, are

typical of studies of human behaviour in complex settings,

where a majority of variance remains unexplained. All the pre-

vious research where the relationship between objective acous-

tic parameters and subjective parameters, including OAI, has

been studied have used orchestra-averaged values (i.e., ignor-

ing the repeated-measures design, and potentially biased mean

values), and have mostly provided correlation coefficients

(Pearson’s r, without any justification for using a parametric

test).3,4,10 Although squaring the r values in these studies can

be used to derive R2 values for single-predictor models, these

R2 values are not directly comparable to the corresponding

R2
RMM values reported here. The R2

RMM values explicitly model

the variance due to the repeated measurements on the musi-

cians, which is a more suitable method in general, compared to

using orchestra-averaged OAI, or other subjective parameters

(see Sec. II A). Nevertheless, R2 values from previous studies

for linear models are presented for completeness, where appli-

cable in the following. Note that the current results are specific

to chamber ensembles. The aim of comparisons, and in gen-

eral, referring to previous studies that included different musi-

cian groups, e.g., symphony orchestras, in the following only

goes as far as addressing the common theme of stage acoustics

for musicians. The applicability of specific results from the cur-

rent study for musician groups other than chamber ensembles

will need future validation.

B. Subjective relevance of omnidirectional parameters

When used as predictors in linear models, none of the

omnidirectional parameters considered here, i.e., T30,

STEarly, STLate, EDT, GEarly, and GLate, significantly predicted

OAI ratings. The importance of reverberation time for audi-

ence and musicians alike has been established in the

past.3,4,38 However, there was little variation in reverberation

times in the halls that were sampled: T30 (mid) on stage was

between 1.8 and 2.2 s (shorter reverberation times in smaller

auditoria). The fact that these halls were purpose-built with

appropriate reverberation times may have suppressed any

relationship that can be expected between T30 and OAI.

Despite being recognized for its role as a stage acoustic

parameter,3,9 the subjective relevance of STEarly has been

questioned recently.4,39 In the current study, and within a lin-

ear model, STEarly did not significantly predict OAI;

TABLE IV. Robust mixed-effects regression models for predicting the OAI. Characters a–d represent the fixed-effects coefficients, with their standard errors

in brackets. a represents the standard deviations for the random-effects. e is the standard deviation for the residual error. R2
RMM is the goodness-of-fit of mixed-

effect models, calculating using Eq. (4). R2
RMM 95% bootstrapped CIs not crossing the null value of 0 are highlighted in bold.

Predictor(s) Fixed-effects Random-effects

R2
RMMModel a b c d a e

Architectural parameters

(i)a H/W 5.48(0.60) 2.34(0.75) 0.51 1.89 0.11(0.00,0.19)

(ii)b (H/W) 1 (H/W)2 216.45(2.82) 69.36(8.46) 246.18(5.77) 0.66 1.49 0.46(0.34,0.50)

(iii)a H/D 2.14(0.72) 3.94(0.56) 0.61 1.59 0.36(0.18,0.43)

(iv)a H/
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
DW
p

3.20(0.70) 4.28(0.74) 0.56 1.67 0.25(0.10,0.32)

(v)a H 4.88(0.58) 0.19(0.05) 0.49 1.84 0.13 (0.00,0.22)

Omnidirectional acoustic parameters

(vi)b STEarly 1 (STEarly)2 25.44(2.70) 22.42(0.53) 20.11(0.02) 0.00 1.89 0.16(0.03,0.19)

(vii)b STLate 1 (STLate)
2 228.32(5.21) 25.95(0.85) 20.24(0.03) 0.49 1.68 0.35(0.25,0.38)

Spatial acoustic parameters

(viii)a TS50 7.58(0.23) 20.30(0.07) 0.48 1.83 0.14(0.01,0.22)

(ix)a TS100 7.57(0.29) �0.28(0.10) 0.48 1.94 0.09(0.00,0.18)

(x)a TH50 7.33(0.20) 20.32(0.05) 0.53 1.62 0.31(0.12,0.38)

(xi)a TH100 7.64(0.23) 20.39(0.07) 0.54 1.75 0.23(0.09,0.30)

Interaction of spatial and omnidirectional acoustic parameters

(xii)c STEarly 3 TS100 22.65(3.34) 1.06(0.23) 24.01(0.80) 20.25(0.05) 0.44 1.80 0.24(0.12,0.31)

(xiii)c STLate 3 TS100 30.04(2.67) 1.58(0.19) 26.05(0.72) 20.41(0.05) 0.63 1.51 0.47(0.32,0.51)

(xiv)c STEarly 3 TH100 17.69(2.07) 0.72(0.15) 22.40(0.45) 20.14(0.03) 0.54 1.61 0.37(0.25,0.43)

(xv)c STLate 3 TH100 22.15(2.15) 1.05(0.15) 23.69(0.55) 20.25(0.04) 0.65 1.50 0.48(0.36,0.51)

aLinear model for a single predictor (x): OAI ¼ (a þ a) þ (b� x) þ e.
bParabolic model for a single predictor (x): OAI ¼ (a þ a) þ (b� x) þ (c� x2) þ e.
cModel for two predictors (x,y), and their interaction: OAI ¼ (a þ a) þ (b� x) þ (c� y) þ (d� x:y) þ e.
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however, it was noted STEarly in WH was much higher com-

pared to the other halls. The musicians generally commented

that the WH stage was “too live,” and this perhaps reflected

in the lower rating of OAI for this hall; there was also a large

variance in the OAI ratings in WH and QC (which did, how-

ever, fit a linear trend). Excluding WH, the 3.5 dB range for

STEarly for the remaining halls in the current study is compa-

rable to the approximately 4 dB range for the halls in the

three studies by Gade,3 which included symphony orchestras

(STEarly was then known as ST1). For WH excluded, there

are significant linear relationships between STEarly and sub-

jective scales of OAI, ensemble, and support scales consid-

ered individually, with almost identical, and very small,
effect-sizes (R2

RMM ¼ 0.11, 0.13, 0.10, respectively); linear

model of STEarly as a predictor, with “hearing self” scale as

the response variable was not significant. In comparison,

Gade3 reported high correlation coefficients between subjec-

tive scales “ensemble—hearing others” and “ensemble—

hearing self” and STEarly in two of his three studies with

symphony orchestras in concert halls: r> 0.69, which gives

R2 > 0.48, although the R2 adjusted for the sample size

would be lower; also, note the caveat about using r from

Sec. III A. Furthermore, a parabolic model for OAI and

STEarly (WH included) significantly predicts OAI, albeit

within a weak model (Fig. 6; Table IV, 95% CIs of the R2
RMM

value almost touching 0). However, by visual inspection of

the plot between STEarly and OAI (Fig. 6), it is hard justify-

ing the use of a parabolic relationship simply to accommo-

date WH in what otherwise looks like a relatively linear

relationship.

Arguably, STEarly may never have been intended as a pre-

dictor of musicians’ assessments of the OAI of stages.39

Nevertheless, the current and previous findings3,4 indicate that

musicians’ assessments of several aspects of hearing and

playing (ensemble, support, etc.) are highly correlated, with a

single “dimension”—the OAI, accounting for the majority of

variance (the main exception being Ref. 17, wherein a more

exhaustive assessment of musicians’ subjective assessments

implies that there may be dimensions other than OAI that

need to be considered). In that regard, insofar as the OAI of

stage assessments is concerned, STEarly may only be consid-

ered as a weaker predictor compared to spatial, and some

architectural parameters (Table IV; also see Sec. III C) in a

parabolic (not linear) model, and may similarly account for

particular aspects of ensemble and support. The current find-

ings for chamber ensembles are partly consistent with those

reported for symphony orchestras by Dammerud, for

Dammerud’s and Cederl€of’s10 combined data (Table 8.9 in

Dammerud4), where for a 6.5 dB range in the STEarly values,

the correlation coefficient with OAI ratings was quite small

(r¼ 0.16 in Ref. 4, i.e., R2 ¼ 0.03). Overall, perhaps a more

reasonable assessment of the role of STEarly as a predictor of

OAI, and other relevant subjective scales, is best suited to a

future study with a suitably large range of STEarly.

STLate also did not significantly predict OAI using a lin-

ear mixed-effects model. However, similar to STEarly, after

removing WH, a significant linear relationship was found

between STLate and OAI (Table IV), with an identical, and

quite small, effect size as STEarly (R2
RMM ¼ 0.11). Gade’s3

original work did not consider STLate, whereas Dammerud

reported high r between STLate and an orchestra-averaged

subjective reverberance scale (r¼ 0.75, or R2 ¼ 0.56; note

the caveat about using r from Sec. III A), and OAI (r¼ 0.65,

or R2 ¼ 0.42) in the second survey (Table VIII.6 in Ref. 4).

In the current study, R2
RMM values for the relationship

between STLate and the Reverberance scale were 0.20 and

0.29 for data with WH included and excluded, respectively.

Similar to STEarly, STLate was found to significantly predict

OAI using a parabolic mixed-effects model (Table IV); how-

ever, from Fig. 6 it is clear that without WH, a linear rela-

tionship would be selected over a parabolic relationship.

Again, as was done for STEarly, it can be argued here that

STLate was never meant to predict OAI, and the current find-

ings give support to the use of STLate as a predictor of

FIG. 6. (Color online) The relationship between various objective parameters

and OAI, based on the models in Table IV. The three types of objective param-

eters—architectural, omnidirectional, and spatial—are grouped. For each hall,

the mean OAI scores are presented with their non-parametric bootstrapped

95% CIs. The linear and/or parabolic models are presented with their standard

errors. The models of OAI predicted using the interaction of omnidirectional

and spatial parameters from Table IV are not included here.
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subjective Reverberance for chamber ensembles, similar to

Dammerud’s findings for symphony orchestras.4

Last, GEarly and GLate, measured across-stage, were

tested as alternatives to the support measures (as used by

Dammerud4), but provided similar information about WH as

the ST parameters and did not predict OAI in other halls.

C. Subjective relevance of spatial parameters

The linear relationships between OAI and both TS and

TH with upper time limits of 50 and 100 ms were considered,

and were significant (Table IV). Among these, the largest

effect-size was observed for TH with a 50 ms cutoff (Table

IV, R2
RMM ¼ 0.31), which is also the strongest among linear

models with a single acoustic parameter. Note that the use of

H/D as a predictor of OAI, which, along with H/
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
ðDWÞ

p
,

more-or-less encapsulate the same idea as TH although

within a gross architectural sense, provided the strongest lin-

ear model with a single parameter overall. In general, the TH
models had larger effect-sizes (more than twice) than the

corresponding TS models for the two upper time limits of 50

and 100 ms, with the 100 ms models being weaker models.

When examining the relationship between OAI, and TS
and TH, respectively (both 50 and 100 ms cutoffs) using Fig.

6, the hall QC appears as an outlier from a linear trend, as

was the case for WH when considering the ST parameters. It

should be noted there was considerably more variance in the

musicians’ OAI ratings for QC (well-liked by most, but

strongly disliked by some). However, the mixed-effects

model can account for this variance, rather than taking an

orchestra average or median, as used in initial analysis of

the current data in Ref. 7, and in some previous studies.3,4

The relationship between TH and OAI is shown in Fig. 6

with higher OAI ratings (mean values between approxi-

mately 8–9, except for QC) corresponding to lower TH val-

ues (approximately �2 dB), and vice versa. The presence

of two groups, with high and low OAI ratings with respect

to TH values, is noteworthy and shows some promise in

terms of suggesting recommended values for stages.

However, since the current dataset did not feature any TH
values between approximately �1 and 3 dB, the grouping

of halls into good and bad (and anything in between) based

on their TH values is considered a bit ambitious at this

stage. Crucially, based on the current results and the fact

that the TH parameter is more inclusive than TS in repre-

senting early sound from all horizontal directions (except,

of course, the front), future studies are recommended,

where a wider and less sparse range of the TH parameter is

studied.

The subjective relevance of spatial distribution of sound

on stage characterized by spatial parameters found here

agrees with earlier studies using auralization in a laboratory

setting.6,20 Dom�ınguez20 observed that soloists preferred

close lateral reflection and far ceiling reflections. Guthrie6

found a relationship between LQ7–40 Top/Sides and OAI rat-

ings of 17 musicians under conditions replicating ensemble

playing conditions. Guthrie’s findings support the idea that

even for smaller ensembles, the ratio of sound energy from

above to that from the sides is important, which is consistent

with current findings for both small and large chamber music

ensembles. The parameter LQ7–40 Top/Sides excludes reflec-

tions from the back, which can be more easily justified in a

laboratory study where the orientation of musicians is

known. Also note that LQ7–40 Top/Sides used a different

method of spatial filtering, and the definitions of spatial

regions were not based on solid angles subtended by the

faces of a cube as in current work, but rather more complex

spatial regions, resulting in additional regions on the sphere

where reflections were actually neglected. Guthrie’s study

also examined a Top/Sides ratio with a 100 ms upper time

limit (consistent with STEarly, and the 100 ms limit for the

spatial parameters here), but this was not found to predict

musicians’ impressions. This is consistent with the results

here, which finds a stronger relationship between OAI and

both TH and TS for a lower time-limit of 50 ms, than for

100 ms. As discussed in Sec. II C, 40 ms was not used as the

upper time limit in the current study due to substantial stage

reflections arriving within the 40–50 ms period. Overall,

based on the findings in this study, as well as earlier work, it

appears using a lower cutoff time than 100 ms for studying

spatial parameters may be particularly useful in determining

musicians’ preferred conditions. The current findings

support the use of an upper limit of 50 ms (Sec. II C, Table

IV, Fig. 6).

D. Subjective relevance of architectural parameters

Several architectural measures were considered here,

which represent highly simplified, complementary versions

of the spatial acoustic parameters, and broadly encapsulating

the idea of studying the relative importance of vertical and

horizontal stage reflections. The dimension H (stage height)

alone showed a relatively weak linear relationship with OAI

(Table IV, with 95% CI of R2
RMM crossing 0). The ratio H/W,

which was previously considered for studies with symphony

orchestras by Dammerud3 (high r therein), and Gade39 (low

r therein), had a weaker linear relationship with OAI in the

current study (Table IV, with 95% CI of R2
RMM crossing 0),

but a stronger parabolic relationship (Table IV). Last, for

linear models, the ratios H/
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
ðDWÞ

p
and H/D showed stron-

ger relationships with OAI (Table IV) compared to a linear

relationship with H/W, with H/D providing the strongest
linear model overall. This agrees with the finding of stron-

ger relationship between OAI and TH, compared to that

between OAI and TS, with H/D and H/
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
ðDWÞ

p
being crude

approximations of TH, and H/W being a crude approxima-

tion of TS.
Furthermore, inspecting Fig. 6, QC appears to be creat-

ing the parabolic relationship for H/W. Excluding QC, a lin-

ear relationship appears more reasonable for H/W; however,

excluding QC will also improve the fits for other architec-

tural measures [H, H/D, and H/
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
ðDWÞ

p
]. While ultimately a

parabolic (or, in general, a nonlinear) relationship can be

expected between OAI and all the architectural parameters

listed here, linear models seem sufficient for the current

dataset—in that regard, the ratios H/D (particularly) and

H/
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
ðDWÞ

p
are better predictors than H/W.
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E. Subjective relevance of interactions between
omnidirectional and spatial parameters

While considering the combinations of acoustic parame-

ters (Table IV), it was not assumed that such combinations

were concomitant in terms of musicians’ assessments.

Instead, the aim was to explore whether certain plausible

combinations accounted for more of the variance in the data.

Furthermore, TS and TH with only an upper cutoff set to

100 ms were studied in interaction with STEarly and STLate for

consistency and simplicity, since a 100 ms cutoff underlies

the upper limit for the former, and the lower limit for the lat-

ter; models with 50 ms cutoff provided similar results (not

presented here). These models all predicted OAI reasonably

well, particularly in the case of interaction between STLate

and TS/TH (Table IV). These models, in very simple terms,

suggest that a combination of the earlier spatially directive

part (up to 100 ms as shown in Table IV, or similarly for

50 ms) and the latter omnidirectional part (beyond 100 ms)

of the hall’s response may hold promise as providing a more

comprehensive account of the OAI of musicians. Inspecting

the signs of the regression coefficients, OAI is expected to

increase with increasing values of omnidirectional, and

decreasing values of spatial parameters, and vice versa.

However, as noted for the constituent parameters of these

models (e.g., STEarly, TH, etc.), future studies with a more

uniform spread of these parameters are needed to investigate

their interactions further.

F. General discussion and recommendations

Although the significant relationship between OAI and

spatially-defined acoustic parameters appears to show that

the latter are useful in assessing musicians’ preferences,

some limitations should be noted. The ratios consider only

the relative levels of reflections from above, the sides and

horizontally, not the absolute level for each case. In extreme

cases with very few, or no early reflections from either direc-

tion, the ratio may not identify this. As noted by others,4

there may be cases where a ceiling reflection is preferable to

no early reflections at all. Hence, a prerequisite for these

parameters to be useful is that the energy of early reflections

(omnidirectional) is within an appropriate range, which is

indicated by STEarly (or an equivalent GEarly). Furthermore, it

should be noted that increasing the TS and TH parameter

(and similar architectural ratios) can improve OAI up to a

point, but there will be a limit to the relationship, beyond

which increased stage ceiling height while keeping the other

dimensions unchanged does not improve OAI. This was

investigated with the use of linear and parabolic relation-

ships in the mixed-effects models, but more definitive guide-

lines regarding the use of these parameters for practical

purposes may only be possible after future studies with

larger sample sizes for halls, musicians, and more uniform

spread of parameters values in halls. With that in mind, in

the current study, the group of well-liked halls (AP, AH, and

PH) are noted as having H/D of at least 1.3, and TH (50 ms)

of between �2.5 and �1.7 dB, as well as T30 between 1.9

and 2.1 s on stage, and these values could be used as tenta-

tive guidelines for preferred stage conditions for chamber

ensembles, in conjunction with the suggested range for the

earlier proposed STEarly parameter.3,39

In the current study, the acoustic stage measurements

were made without stage furniture and musicians. Thus, any

influence of the chamber orchestra itself on stage was not

accounted for. Earlier work for both symphony40 and cham-

ber41 orchestras has shown that the presence of the orchestra

on stage attenuates early reflections from the stage enclosure,

and attenuation of first-order reflections of 2–5 dB at

1000 Hz has been found with a chamber orchestra present on

stage for a “shoe-box” stage enclosure.40 The issue of empty

stage versus occupied stage measurements has been dis-

cussed previously, particularly in the context of symphony

orchestras and some methods proposed to use stage furniture

to account for the effect of the orchestra.40,42 However, for a

chamber orchestra playing predominantly standing, empty

stage measurements are the most practical option. In the

case of a standing chamber orchestra, the difference between

the empty and occupied stage will presumably be less than

for a full symphony orchestra. This suggests that the acoustic

stage measurements undertaken in this study may be more

representative of the true experience on stage than in previ-

ous studies that could not fully replicate the presence of a

symphony orchestra on stage for their measurements.3,4,10

Importantly, the spatial distribution of early reflections

on stage to musicians has now been observed in several stud-

ies,4,6,7,20 and warrants further investigation. In situ studies

with musicians in halls can be used successfully to investi-

gate these relationships, particularly if the following are

achieved: (1) anonymous musician ID and instrument is

recorded to allow for mixed-effects modeling, (2) question-

naires are completed as soon as possible after playing to

avoid relying on auditory memory, and (3) acoustic condi-

tions in the halls are matched to the playing experience for

acoustic measurements. Last, while this study has focused

on established omnidirectional parameters and some key

spatial parameters defined at early times (<100 ms), some

further investigations of spatial parameter at late times

(>100 ms) could also be undertaken with this same dataset,

but has been left for future work.

IV. CONCLUSIONS

The subjective data presented here for chamber ensem-

bles, and previous studies with symphony orchestras,4,10

indicate that musicians are assessing relevant aspects on

stage in a holistic manner, and providing an OAI score

which encompasses multiple aspects of acoustic experience

on stage (cf. Kalkandjiev and Weinzierl17). These OAI rat-

ings were shown to be predicted better within linear models

with spatially-defined parameters (both acoustic, and archi-

tectural idealizations thereof), compared to traditional omni-

directional parameters. In particular, the parameter TH,

which assesses the ratio of reflections from above and from

the horizontal plane appears promising, both as a standalone

linear predictor of OAI, as well as a predictor within two-

parameter interaction models with omnidirectional stage

support parameters (STLate in particular). The parameter

H/D, which grossly encapsulates the same idea as TH,
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provided the strongest linear model to predict OAI out of all

the acoustic and architectural parameters. However, the lat-

ter should be recognized for what they are—simplifications

of complex sound fields on stages—and their role must gen-

erally be to buttress the exploration of suitable acoustic
parameters that characterize stage acoustics for musicians.

In that regard, extensive studies of stage acoustics are few

and far between (studies of chamber musicians are rarer),

and some effort might be needed in the future to develop a

critical mass regarding the relevance and application of

spatially-selective acoustic parameters. However, recent

findings from both laboratory and field studies of stage

acoustics, including the current, have presented cogent rea-

sons to suggest a shift from the more traditional omnidirec-

tional parameters, to parameters that consider the spatial

aspects of early sound fields on stage.
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